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ABSTRACT
A coarray-based synthetic aperture beamformer using
stepped-frequency signal synthesis and post-data
acquisition processing is presented for wideband imaging
of near-field scenes. The proposed beamformer
formulation and implementation finds key applications in
through-the-wall microwave imaging and landmine
detection problems. While coarray techniques offer
significant reduction in array elements for a given angular
resolution, stepped-frequency realization of wideband
systems simplifies implementation and offers flexibility in
beamforming. Proof of concept is provided using real data
collected in an anechoic chamber.

1. INTRODUCTION

.

Spatial arrays of sensor elements are often used to
image sources of reflected power in radar, sonar, and
ultrasound applications. Recently, the concept of coarrays
was proposed in the literature [1,2], which facilitates
addressing fundamental array signal processing issues in a
simplified context. The sum coarray was originally defined
for narrowband, far-field imaging in [ l ] and is represented
by a set of pair-wise vector sums of the transmit and
receive array element locations. This concept was
extended to wideband imaging in [3], where it was shown
that wideband operation adds extra points at specific
locations in the sum coarray. This property can be utilized
to enhance the angular resolution achievable with a limited
number of array elements.
An aperture synthesis technique using subarrays, was
first proposed in [4] for ultrasound applications. In this
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scheme, the transmit and receive arrays are divided into
subarray pairs, where each subarray consists of a single
transmitter and one or more receivers. These subarrays are
used independently to form component complex images of
the scene being imaged by post-data acquisition
beamforming [4]. These component images are then added
coherently to obtain the composite complex amplitude
image with the desired spatial resolution. This scheme was
later generalized in [ 5 ] to incorporate subarrays composed
of multiple transmitters using the concept of sum coarray.
Until recently, the use of this aperture synthesis scheme
was restricted to ultrasound imaging only. It was
simultaneously extended to microwave imaging by our
group [6], and by a group at University of Bristol, UK [7].
Both these systems use wideband pulses for imaging and
divide the transmit and receive arrays into single
transmittedsingle receiver subarray pairs. All the elements
of the intended transmit and receive arrays have to be
physically present, and share a pair of processing channels
via a subarray multiplexer. Although the work in 171 uses
single transmitterlsingle receiver pairs, our work not only
provides a general framework for array synthesis, but also
gives us greater control over the sidelobe structure of the
point spread function using coarray-based design of array
apodizations [ 5 ] . This aperture synthesis scheme does not
readily suggest itself without considering the concept of
sum coarrays. In this paper, we report on important
advances made by the authors beyond the previously
reported work in [6].
The imaging system described herein makes use of an
alternative implementation of the aperture synthesis
scheme in which a single subarray, consisting of one
transmitter and one receiver, is used. The full transmit and
receive array is realized by moving this subarray to
different locations forming the array aperture. This
reduces the cost of the system further since only two
antenna elements, and a pair of transmit and receive
processing apparatus is required. The resolution of the
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time delays and weights to the outputs of the N receivers,
and adding them. The result is

larger array can thus he obtained with significant reduction
in cost at the expense of increased data acquisition time.
Moreover, instead of using pulses, we synthesize a
wideband signal using the stepped frequency approach and
use this synthesized signal along with post-data acquisition
processing to implement a near-field synthetic aperture
beamformer in the frequency-domain, It is shown that the
application of the stepped-frequency approach leads to a
flexible and simplified implementation of the heamformer.
This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we
describe the post-data acquisition processing and
introduce the stepped frequency synthesis of the wideband
signal. The frequency domain implementation of the nearfield heamformer is also discussed. Results using real data,
demonstrating the working of the wideband, near-field
heamformer, are given in Section 3.

N

z,(t)=

where Z,
is the focusing delay applied to the output of
the n-th receiver when the transmitter is at the m-th
location, and is given by
2R d ( x t m , x q ) - d ( x q , x r n )
- = -T,
(3)

where the sampling time 2Wc corresponds to the time of
flight of the widehand waveform for the focused range R.
This process is repeated by sequential use of the M
transmit locations, one by one. The final complex
amplitude image value I(xq) is obtained by the coherent
weighted linear combination
M
=
wtJm(xq)
(5)

We describe the design of the near-field, wideband
synthetic aperture heamformer in terms of the post-data
acquisition processing for aperture synthesis, and the
stepped frequency synthesis of the wideband signal.

z:

m=I

2.1. Post-data acquisition processing
Consider a single transmitter and a single receiver
suharray, which is to be used to synthesize an M-element
transmit and an N-element receive line array, both located
along the x-axis. The region to be imaged is located along
the positive z-axis. Let the transmitter, placed at the m-th
transmit location, illuminate the scene with a widehand
signal s(r). The reflections by targets are measured and
stored by the receiver at the n-th receive location. For the
case of single point target located at xp=(xp,zp).the output
of the n-th receiver is given by a(xp)s(t- r,,, ), where a(xp)
is the
is the complex target reflectivity, and T,
propagation delay encountered by the signal as it travels
from the m-th transmitter to the target located at xpr and
hack to the n-th receiver, and is given by
xp 1 d(xp. xrn)
c

c

C

C

C

The component complex image value for the q-th pixel is
given by
(4)
J m ( x q ) =z,(t)lt=2R

2. DESIGN OF THE SYNTHETIC APERTURE
BEAMFORMER

rmn =

(2)

Z w,4xp)s(r-rmn
#?=I

(1)

where d(.;) is the Cartesian distance between two position
vectors, xtm and xrm are the positions vectors of the m-th
transmit and n-th receive locations respectively, and c is
the speed of light. This process is repeated, with the
transmitter at the m-th location, until all the N receive
locations have been used sequentially. The N outputs, thus
obtained, are processed as follows.
The region of interest is divided into a finite number of
pixels in range and angle. The complex composite signal
corresponding to the image of the q-th pixel, located at xq
(at range R in the direction e), is obtained by applying

This process is performed for all pixels to generate the
composite image of the region of interest. The general
case of multiple targets can be obtained by superposition.
Note that at no time, a formed beam has to he
transmitted. Rather, the effect of a focused transmit beam
is created by this post-data acquisition processing.

2.2. Stepped-frequency synthesis
Frequency-domain representation of the underlying
problem is obtained by combining eqs. ( 2 ) , (4), and ( S ) ,

-

)-L

I(X

9 -2T-L

M

S(m)dxpi

N

Z Z%w,ex~(-jW7,,,,, +Gn-ri)dw

m=ln=l

(6)

where S(oj is the Fourier transform of ~ ( t and
)
T=2R/c.
The time-delay 7mn+Tmn now appears as a frequency
dependent phase delay [XI. This implies that heamforming
can be achieved by transmitting monochromatic signals
corresponding to the continuum of frequencies constituting
S ( o j , measuring the complex amplitude of the returns,
performing synthetic focusing in the frequency domain for
each frequency using a phase delay corresponding to that
frequency, and then combining the results per eq. (6).
A stepped-frequency approximation to the above
approach would use a finite number, K, of monochromatic
signals with equi-spaced frequencies covering the desired
bandwidth. Equation (6) then becomes
I K-1

I(x

'I--- 2 x h dXj

M N
S(oh)dXp)

Z ~ , , , , w , ~ e x ~ ( - j w ~+?,( r ~ .-TI)

m=l n=1

(7)

where
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AO=(O K-l

-00 ) / K ; q . = q + k A w

fork=O;-,K-l

The difference %.,-at is the desired bandwidth and A o i s
the frequency step size.
Since we transmit and receive K monochromatic
signals from each subarray pair location, a total of KMN
measurements are required. On the other hand, for a
pulsed waveform, just MN measurements would suffice.
This scheme is, therefore, more time consuming. However,
it is cost-effective since we do not need expensive
equipment for pulse generation and processing. Also, the
proposed scheme offers implementation flexibility because
with just these KMN measurements, it is possible to form
an image of the scene by synthesizing a variety of
widehand waveforms such as sinc, raised cosine, etc. using
appropriate Fourier coefficients S(@) in eq. (7).

3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The synthetic aperture beamformer was set up in an
anechoic chamber, using a single transmitter and a single
receiver subarray to synthesize a 4-element transmit and
an 8-element receive line array.

3.1. Transmit and Receive Array Design
Sensor placement is designed with the following physical
constraints:
Dimension of the anechoic chamber. This limits the
combined span of transmit and receive arrays.
The size of the antenna array element. This sets a
minimum spacing at any time between the transmitter
and the receiver.
Based on these constraints, we have designed the transmit
and receive array apertures so as to achieve a spatial
resolution of 0.43m at a range of 6 . h The array locations
are given in Table I . Figures ](a) and (b) show the sum
coarrays corresponding to 2 GHz center frequency, and 1
GHz bandwidth, respectively. We can clearly see that the
wideband coarray is richer than the single frequency one.
As our objective is to verify the working of the
synthetic aperture beamformer, the wideband coarray was
not used for optimal sensor placement. However, once
incorporated, it would allow us to achieve the present
resolution using fewer array element locations.

3.2. System Parameters and Results
A signal of 1 GHz bandwidth with a center frequency of 2

GHz was chosen for imaging. HP-8510 network analyzer
was used to synthesize this 1 GHz signal, using 801
frequencies with a step size of 1.25 MHz. A conducting

sphere of 12” diameter, at a range of 6.1m and angle O”,
was used as the target. Two horn antennas, both with
operational bandwidths from 1.0 to 12.4 GHz, were used
as transmitter and receiver (See Fig. 2 ) . Figure 3 shows the
plan of the anechoic chamber.
Figure 4 shows the reconstructed received wideband
pulses for each of the 32 transmiL‘receive subarray pairs.
Note that the pulses are staggered in time because the
delays encountered are different for each transmitlreceive
pair. Figure 5 shows the pulses time-aligned for boresight.
In both these figures, the return immediately after the one
from the sphere is due to the creeping wave phenomenon.
The computed angular response of the synthetic aperture
beamformer for a range of 6.7m is plotted in Fig. 6. This
beampattem was obtained by applying unit weights to
transmit and receive elements and using a uniform S ( a ) .
The system clearly locates the spherical target at horesight.

4. CONCLUSIONS
We have successfully designed, implemented, and
demonstrated a synthetic aperture beamformer for
wideband imaging of near-field scenes using stepped
frequency signal generation, coarray-based aperture
synthesis, and post-data acquisition processing. The
proposed beamformer design is particularly suitable for
through-the-wall microwave imaging because of its low
cost and ease of implementation.
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Figure I : Sum Coarray corresponding to (a) 2 GH2; (b) I
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Figure 2: Target is shown on the left and the transmitter and
receiver arrangement is shown on the right.
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Figure 3: Plan diagram ofthe anechoic chamber

Figure 4: Staggered time pulses for 32 transmivreceive pairs

1
Figure 5 : 32 Time pulses aligned for boresight

Table I : Transmit and Receive Array Locations

Figure 6: Angular response of the synthetic aperture
beamformer
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